COURT
court room Is crowded with interested spectators defendants show little effects of imprisonment at work
securing a jury
from wednesdays examiner
the case of the state of utah vs person in either of the afollowing
fred C walker and edward law- cases when committed in sudden
rence charged with the murder of heat of passion caused by the attempt
rape upon
earl S boers was called for trial in of the deceased to
the district court before judge howell or to defile the wife sister mother or
ow- other female relative or dependant of
yesterday morning at 10
ing to the prominence the case has at- tho accused and when the defilement
tracted in alie city and state every has actually been committed
do you think it was a wise subject
available seat in the court room wai
taken by the interested spectators of legislation
are you in favor of such a law or
the work ot securing a jury promises
to last until thursday afternoon but against it
are you in favor of the enforcethere is a possibility that the panel
may be completed by tonight at the ment of that law to the letter
adjournment of court yesterday afterif the court should declare that to
noon eleven tal esmen had been passed bo the law I1 will ask you whether or
i

for cause

both walker and lawrence wore
an earnest ind yet confident expression and neither displayed any bad ef-

fects from tha long
weeks of imprisonment in the county jail shortly
after court opened and the case was
called miss walker of salt lake a
sister of the accused and the daughter liitle josephine arrived aej were
given seats close to the prisoner
occupying seats behind and to the
left of attorneys
and
horn tor the defense were fred C
walker and edward lawrence and between the two prisoners sat manager
nicol of the salt lake electric supply co by whom bom men were employed

sirs E

beers widow of the man
who met bis death aa a result of an
encounter with walker was not present and it is understood feels that she
cannot stand the strain of witnessing
the trial but will serve as a witness
in the case when her presence is
deemed necessary
prank R beers father of the late
dr beers was present however and
watched with interest the initial proce
ceedings
and listened with apparent
avidity to questions propounded the
S

jurors

I1

judge armstrong or tae first district court of salt lake chiy came in
quite early and occupied a seat on the
bench with judge howell apparently
deeply interested in the proceedings
district attorney halverson an
bounced that judge magennis associate counsel for the prosecution had
been summoned east by the serious
illness of his aged mother and would
not bs here during the trial of the
case but would be represented by ats
law partner mr corn whose connection with the case was made a matter of record
after the case was called judge
howell directed the clerk of court to
call the list of jurors summoned and
this brought out the absence of W D
picket arthur C past S H bendor
shot E A olsen samuel montgomery
william bailey and L J taylor and
his honor directed that an attachment
tor these be issued end placed in the
hands of the sheriff
in a brief statement addressed to
all jurors summoned for the term
district attorney halverson asked
thoyce present if there was any reason
physical or otherwise why those present should not serve in the present
case before the court
joseph
asked to be excused
on account of the serious sickness of
his wife and the necessity of his
presence at home at his time after
replying to questions
his
honor mr myers was excused
mayor nelson of huntsville summoned aa a furor for the term claimed
an exemption on account of his official
position as chief executive of huntsville and ho was excused
M E framburg
fromburg
From burg asked to be excused as he was a little hard of hearing but acknowledged when questioned by the court that he had served
as a juror on several occasions and
could understand what was said when
he gave evidence his close attention
he was allowed to serve
the following names were called by
clerk allason and otto E lund frank
G grant S H brown william H
voorhees aiex S macbeth mas davidson james B mcfarland joseph E
story samuel slier E A ecklund
john browning jr and charles G
chrisman took seats reserved for the
jury
up until 2
in the afternoon
otto B lurid frank E grant S 11
II
brown james B mcfarland joseph
E stoby and samuel eylers were
examined and passed while william
H
alex S macbeth max
ldson and C A ecklund were ax
Dav
davedson
aused on various pretext after examination
mathew Bu
burnott
inott W G kind john
brown jr and charles G chrisman
were then called to the jury box to
occupy th seats of those excused
jurors questioned
A G horn of counsel for the defense submitted the following list of
lo each juror examined
questions 10
have you ever sat in a caso as a
juror in which ahe charge was murder
have you ever sat as a juror prior
to this year
how often and how long ago
have you ever sat as a juror in a
criminal case
did you ever sit on a jury where
the party made a defense that the
party injured had been intimate with
his wife
were you acquainted with dr baerg
in his life time
or the party calling
lopez
were you acquainted with what waa
known in this city during the month
of august or september of an institution that were running a medical
institute advertising what was known
as the boy phenomenal
did any of your family or any of
your intimate friends that you know
of take treatment at that place
you understand the law to be do
you that the defendant la presumed
to be innocent until ho Is proven
guilty

and that that

until the cabe is finally submitted to
the jury
are you in favor of such a law
and it you are accepted as a juror
in this case would you give the defendant the benefit of that presumption until the caso was finally submitted to you and then determine it
solely upon the evidence
do you understand the law of tho
state of utah to be that a homicide
is justifiable when committed by any

not you aro in favor of such a law or
whether you are opposed to it
and it the defendant should make a
defense under the provisions of that
statute would you give him the benefit if tho revisions of the statute
and acquit him
beers
eie ou eer treated by
sometimes known as dr lopez
or his partner dr daley otherwise
known as the boy phenomenal
or the boy phenomenal medical
company
were any of your friends or relatives that you know of treated by him
I1 take it that you have been reading the papers ever sante this matter
occurred with relation to the matter
and have discussed the matter and
talked the matter oer
did the parties with whom you discussed it profess to know the evidence
1I will ask you then from what
ou
read and from what you heard whether
or not you formed oc expressed any
as to the merits of the matter and who was right and who was
wrong
and have you that opinion at the
present time
Is that a fixed and unqualified opinion
Is that such an opinion as would require evidence to remove
could you despite your opinion act
fairly and impartially in this case and
decide the case solely upon the evidence given to you by the witnesses
here and by the charge of the court
as to the law
have you ever discussed the merits
of this matter at home with your
wife
have you ever
it at any
gathering where the ladies wore pres

ent
now

ill

ask you whether you are
conscious of any bias or prejudice for
or against the defendant in this action
then I1 will ask you it you were
oh trial in a case like this and mr
walker should be called as a juror
and he should be in the same frame
of mind that you are at this time
Wihether or not you would be
satisto
fied
let aim try your case
do you think the bias or prejudice
which you have would pi event your
giving the defendant a calr and impartial trial
have you ever
as a juror in
a case where the crime resulted from
the fact that the party had been intimate with the defendants wife or
any of his female relations
antl you also recognize the law to
be in a criminal case the state is
required to prove its charge by a
greater weight of evidence and that
the rule in a criminal case is that the
charge
be proven beyond every
reasonable doubt instead of a preponderance of alie evidence
do you favor such a rule or law
you summoned as a
by whom

juror
did you have any conversation
about the case at that time

what papers have you road about morning district attorney II alverson
this case
arose and
had
that mr
supposing thy defendant should go made practically the same answers to
on the witness stand in this case the questions that mr beitman had
would you give credence to hla tes- and that counsel tor defense had eithtimony as readily as you would to any er purposely or inadvertently failed to
other witness
challenge him he the district attordo you think simply because a roan ney did not think it was fair and he
Is charged with a public crime that wanted to call the attention of the
thai Is any evidence of his guilt
court to the omission
and the mere fact that he should
attorney horn replied rather sharpbe the defendant and should go on ly that he was not asking advice or

the witness stand would ou weigh
his testimony the mine as you would
any other witness in the case
and test it as to its probability or
improbability and truthfulness and
all those matters which go to make
up the truthfulness of the witness
you would apply hiie same rules to
him the same as you louia any other
witness and give weight and credence to hi testimony ue same as
any other witness in the case
1I will ask you if mr halverson ma
corn or mr nathan J harris
ginnes
are attorneys for you
from thursdays examiner
it will probably bo two days before
the jur Is secured in the case 0
walker and lawrence who are
charged with the minder of earl S
beers little headway was made in
the case yesterday and there arc now
in ake box five prospective jurors and
seven to be examined the state has
exercised tour of its fifteen peremptory challenges while the defense has
used three already about twenty
tal esmen have been called to the jury
box in the case
the court room is well fielded each
day by spectators who seem to get a
great deal of interest out of the proceedings of the work of examining
ce
jurors it is estimated that when the
taking of testimony begins that the
capacity of the court room will
once or
de taxed by the spectators
twice during the sessions of the court
a few women have occupied seats in
the court room but have not stayed
very long
again
the accused was accompanied
oe
by lawrence and manager
salt lake and occupied the seat given
him tuesday
close to him sat his
daughter josephine and his sister from salt lake
the work of examining jurors was
proceeded with by associate counsel
horn tor the defense and the first
man in the box examined was B M
And
andrison
cison a farmer by occupation who
resides on east patterson avenue lu
this city replying to questions subAnderson said he
mitted to aln Mr
branderson
was a married man and biad children
had naver sat on a murder case before understood fully that a man on
trial for murder should be regarded as
would
innocent until proven guilty
give the prisoner the benefit of a
doubt at all times and knew that
burden of proof rest edwith the state
bad never applied to the late dr
beers for treatment understood and
believed that homicide was justifiable
in certain cases favored the law covthat a
ering that
man in the heat of passion when
learning his wife had been defiled
was not responsible for his actions
in assaulting the man guilty of the
crime and would not hesitate to acquit him would accept testimony of
defendant in this case quite as quickly as he would another witness had
read the story of dr beers death in
the ogden standard and had expressed in opinion at the time
after a brief examination by the
json was chalandeeson
states attorney Ande
lenged for cause
the second juror examined by attorney horn was L J taylor who
had at before in a murder case but
not of a similar character was not
biased against defendant and had read
of the case in the ogden standard
had not discussed the case and had
formed no fixed opinion would allow
defendant to act as juror if he were
on trial for some act charged against
prisoner
treat defendants testimony as any other witness believed
a man under a strong passion ial cases
of this kind might be unable to control himself and did not believe a
man ought to tr to control himself
very hard when his wife had been de
abed but could render a verdict in accor
cordance
dance with the evidence and law
and the instructions of the court
were
at this juncture several jurors
challenged and excused george mcfarland by the state and B M anderson by the defense F E grant by
the state and matthew burnett by the
defense J mcfarland by the state
and john H smith by the defense
by the state
and otto E lund bythe
this left but five of the twelve men
in the jury box and after associate
counsel horn and district attorney
halverson expressed themselves as satisfied with these they were sworn in
and david 1I tracy john H brown
wm wheeler jr charles D hayea
and
J J hutching henry
daniel fainland
Farn land were called to the
jury box and sworn
when examined dy counsel horn
juror david I1 tracy said he had reall his life had
sided at
sit in a criminal case at ogden in
october last was married had formed a fixed opinion and could not be
swerved from it could not try the
caad impartially and was challenged
for cause by defense and excused
isaac baltman being called to his seat
in the box
juror john H brown said he was a
daimer and resided at liberty be
it was possible tor a man to be
aroused by anger and not able to control his actions but thought he would
know if he was doing right or wrong
at the time had formed an unqualified opinion and was challenged tor
cause and excused stephen nye being
called to occupy hla seat in the box
wm wheeler jr was engaged in
and
the dairy business at
hail read of the case in the ogden
standard he answered the various
questions asked him satisfactorily and
was passed
C D hays was a single man con
ducted a shooting gallery in ogden
has expressed and formed a fixed
opinion that could not be changed at
this time he was excused and john
C carr called to a seat in the box
J J hutching said he was a tanner married and lived near slated
ville bad formed no opinion and after answering interrogations by attorney horn satisfactorily was passed
henry
said he was a cigar
maker and resided at ogdon he was
married had fixed opinion could not
give the case a fair hearing but was
not challenged
Farn land replying to quesdaniel fainland
tions said he was engaged in the
grocery business at ogden was married had not formed or expressed an
and was passed
isaac beltman said be was a single
man a cigar manufacturer of ogden
had a fixed opinion at this alma that
could not be easily changed and was
challenged tor cause
at this stage in the proceedings
which had been without incident ot
acro than ordinary importance all

counsel aiom the district attorney and
was handling the case for defendant
in the manner he thought best for his
client he added that it he tailed to
challenge any of the jurors during examination the district attorney wanted challenged the district attorney
might exercise that right when he
took his turn at examination of the

jurors
judge howell advised the district attorney to challenge the juror it he
objected to him serving
A L
and robert hull were
then called to the jury box to fill the
seats occupied by
beitman and
who wandered out into the
lobby of tho court bouse with a satisfied smile illuminating each face
at this point court adjourned after
instructing the jurors in the box no
to discuss the case with each other
or any one at this time
mr frank beers the father of the
late dr beers is in the city awaiting
the outcome of tho trial to an examiner reporter last evening at the
broom hotel mr beers said all he
wanted in the matter is that justice
be done and that a fair and impartial
my boy was not a bad
trial be had
boy as some of the newspapers have
reported him to be he was never
shot at in colorado and he was never
in trouble before in his life until this
affair came he handled my business
Ml
raBka tor a number of
Neb
in matchell
nebraska
years and he was a good honest business man I1 never met his wife until
I1 came out here so I1 dont know anything about her
in answer to the question whether
he would be a witness in the trial he
said that he would not mr beers
expressed a regret that judge magennis
could not be here to aid the prosecuting attorney in the case inasmuch as
he is so thoroughly familiar with tho
details connected with homicide
mr beers is a well to do business
man of mitchell nebraska he is a
dealer in lumber and farm implements
aside from farming on quite an extensive scale

